
Npha-liuna union benefits 

the npha-LIUNA union solidifies two important factors 
of your employment with walgreens:   

your work location and your income. 

 Work location secured.  You cannot be displaced from your store location due 
to the company wanting someone else In your place.

 Npha-LIUNA fights for your wages.  we are ONE OF THE FEW walgreens marketS in the 
nation where wage rates are protected.  with a contract, wages will not be reduced. 

11 Additional benefits of our union include:

 Lump Sum Bonus.  We are the only staff pharmacists in our walgreens market to receive a bonus.
Pharmacy managers did not receive a bonus.

 Store bidding process. We have a process in place which makes store bidding fair and guaranteed.
We also have a 1-year protection for you if you are passed over.

 Seniority is locked in.  at no time can the company retract or alter your seniority which is
essential to store and vacation bidding.

 Vacation bidding process.  There is a process in place to make vacation bidding fair and
guaranteed.  At no time can the company take away approved pto.

 Guarantee of 80 hours {72 hours for overnight pharmacists}. You must be paid for how you
are coded and what you are guaranteed.

 Protection for loss of a staff position.  if a staff position is canceled, such as overnights, or a
position is cut with a change in pharmacy hours, you are still guaranteed your 80 hours {72 hours
for overnight pharmacists} and are eligible to bid for store placement immediately.  In other
markets you would lose your job.

 Breaks, meals & 12-hour shift protection.  We are IN the only walgreens market to guarantee
break and meal periods and who separate 12-hour shifts no less than four days apart.

 Expunged Disciplinary records.  except for those related to Final Written Warnings or for
serious misconduct, disciplines shall be null and void after 12 months.

 Grievance process.  We grieve what is unfair and seek progressive discipline.

 Union Representation.  We are here for you, and because of you.

 Additional benefits for Dues-Payers. Members in good standing also have exclusive benefits in
addition to those contained in the collective bargaining agreement. Through our partnership
with the Midwest Coalition of Labor our members get free life insurance and accidental death &
dismemberment policies, access to free and discounted legal services, free roadside assistance services,
membership in the Midwest Coalition of Labor Credit Union, Discounted college tuition, assistance
with obtaining Social Security Disability and Medicare benefits, and more!




